Sound of Music FAQ
How much are tickets?
Tickets start at $35 for seniors and children.
How can I buy them?
Tickets can be purchased online here.
Is the site handicap accessible?
Yes! If you have any special accessibility needs, please let us know when you purchase tickets.
You can leave a note when purchasing online, or you can call 844-296-8904.
What happens if it rains?
We perform rain or shine! In a light rain, we will keep going and enjoy the added ambiance. For
heavier rains, we may hold the show and watch radar to see which way the storms are moving.
If the rain persists and causes a safety issues, we may cancel the show. We strongly encourage
people to purchase rain insurance to ensure they can get tickets to another performance in the
event of a rain cancellation.
Is rain insurance available?
Yes. After you click on the 'Complete the Purchase' button, you will be asked if you wish to
purchase rain insurance. If the show is canceled due to rain, rain insurance guarantees that you
can swap your ticket to another available performance, or get a refund in event you are unable
to attend another performance.

Tips
Check the Weather
Wintergreen is located 3000 feet higher than the surrounding area and with it comes cooler
temperatures. Evening temperatures should be in the mid-60s; daytime temps in the 70’s. The
performance will go on rain or shine.
Dress
We suggest wearing layers. After the sun sets, it will get cooler and you might want a sweater
or light jacket. We also recommend flat shoes for ease in navigating the stairs and hard pack
gravel walkways.
Arrival
Be sure to leave plenty of time to get here. We suggest you arrive at least 30 minutes before
the start of the play. This will allow you time to find parking, check in, and get your wristband
without pressure. Or come earlier and enjoy an Austrian dinner at one of our restaurants.

Parking
As you come up the mountain, Wintergreen Drive veers to the left by the Rescue building.
Please follow the signs for parking in lots A, B, D, E.
Ticket Check-In
Once parked, proceed to the Mountain Inn. Go through the Mountain Inn to the Blue Ridge
Terrace. You will find ticket checkers there. They will verify your ticket and give you a wrist
band, which is your ticket to ride.
Chairlift
Follow the signs to the chairlift, you should see the Blue Ridge Express up a short hill. Your wrist
band is your ticket to ride. The lift will start running 6 pm for evening performances and 1 pm
for matinees. The last ride down to the site is at 6:50 pm (evenings) and 1:50 (matinees). Please
leave enough time to arrive at the site.
Accessibility
We will make every effort to assist those with accessibility needs. Follow the accessibility
parking signs. The parking lot is at the bottom of Grassy Ridge Road, just before the Discovery
Ridge Adventure Center. There will be attendants in the lot to assist.
Dining
Our chefs have created unique Sound of Music themed menus to celebrate the play. From
Weinerschnitzel and Sacher Torte to fondue and streudel, experience a cuisine of Austria. The
Copper Mine Bistro menu is offered on Saturday. The Edge’s menu is offered Thursday-Sunday.
Both are conveniently located just off the Blue Ridge Terrace. Devils Grill is up the road by the
golf course, but is worth the extra drive to enjoy this beautiful setting. The will have a few
Austrian inspired specials on Friday and Saturday nights. Down at the play site, Checkerberry
Cabin will be serving Cheese and Charcuterie Platters, soft pretzels with beer cheese and snack
offerings. Of course, beer (German and local brews) and wine will be available.
Souvenirs & Shopping
Take home a little piece of Wintergreen to remember this special experience. There will be
Sound of Music t-shirts, cups, ponchos, hats, and more available at the play site or in the
Mountain Inn Shops including Outdoor Elements and The Blue Ridge Boutique. There are also
sweatshirts and jackets in case you forgot one for a chilly autumn evening on the mountaintop.
Spend the Night
Get the full Wintergreen experience and spend the night. There’s no need to rush home after
the play when you can stay with the Resort and make it a special occasion. Check out our
itineraries for a family adventure weekend or a couple’s weekend. With your ticket purchase
you are eligible for a 20% discount on lodging, Please call 844-296-8904 and explore the best
options for your needs.
We are looking forward to welcoming you to the mountain and wish you a safe journey.

